Branding & Sponsorship Opportunities
Main Lobby / Escalators to and from Level 2
Side Clings

SOLD

Escalator Graphic Cling
Single or Double-Sided

Escalator Graphic Cling
Single or Double-Sided
Banner between Escalators in Main Lobby
Banner L1A-B03

Pockets top and bottom
Single Sided

SOLD
Level 1 Meeting Space
Elevators / Elite Foyer / Elite Hall
Elevator Door Graphics - Level 1 Meeting Space

8 Elevators Total

$1,500/elevator
Elevator Floor Graphics - Level 1 Meeting Space
8 Elevators Total

$1,500/elevator
Elevator Window Graphics - Level 1 Meeting Space

TOP WINDOWS
Per elevator - 2 clings Interior or 2 clings Exterior
8 Elevators Total

(4 available)
Elevator Window Graphics - Level 1 Meeting Space

BOTTOM WINDOWS
Per elevator - 2 clings Interior and/or 2 clings Exterior
8 Elevators Total

1,500 N of 4 (4 available)
Elite Hall - Area Between Elite A and B Column Graphics - Banners

4 Total - Each with Side A and Side B

$4,000/column
Multiple Window Clings
Empire Foyer Overlooking Loyola Street

14 total windows

$550/window or $7,500 for all
Shadowbox Banners
Empire C Foyer
2 options

$2,000/shadow box
Column Graphics
Empire Foyer Between Shadow Boxes
2 clings/sides

$1,500/side
Elevator Door Graphics - 2nd Floor Meeting Space
8 Elevators Total

1,500,000 sq ft
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Level 3
Wall Graphic
Celestine Ballroom Foyer Wall
3 sets - Total of 9

$3,000/set of 3
Elevator Door Graphics - 3rd Floor Main Atrium
8 Elevators Total

$1,000/elevator